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OVER 10 MILLION SERMONS DOWNLOADS ON SI - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2008/4/5 14:02
Quote:
-------------------------10001248 Downloads
-------------------------

Saints,
Praise God for this landmark! I remember only 3-4 years ago praying to God earnestly to see 1-2 million sermons distrib
uted and now to see 10,000,000 million sermons distributed is such a joy in my heart. I am privileged to just be a part of
what God is doing, as the people who are downloading and distributing these sermons via CD and other methods. Truly
SermonIndex is a part of a grassroots movement to get back to the biblical standard and apostolic original.
For those that are interested you can learn more about SermonIndex and its history here:
http://www.sermonindex.net/about.php
And in light of this "landmark" perhaps now more then ever this is important:
Pray for SermonIndex
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=22950&forum=35&2
"the cause of Christ" may this be our ambition, purpose and goal on this earth to spread the gospel.
May the cause of Christ in the world spread and abound as we simply co-labour and are fellow-workers with God to this
end.
Re: OVER 10 MILLION SERMONS DOWNLOADS ON SI - posted by theopenlife, on: 2008/4/5 17:39
If ten million sermons have been downloaded, and each sermon is shared with one other person (I frequently share the
m with ten or fifteen people) than think of it! God is good. A great door is open but there are many opponents.
Re: - posted by UlsterMan, on: 2008/4/5 17:48
Thank you brother in Christ's name for making this precious resource available. May God continue to richly bless you.
2Th 3:1 Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may have course, and be glorified, even as with you:
Re:, on: 2008/4/5 18:47
Wow, that is a staggering number. Praise GOD!!!
Re: - posted by theopenlife, on: 2008/4/5 19:51
To help put that number in perspective, you can look at this page with one million dots on it. (Make sure to scroll right!)
(http://www.vendian.org/envelope/dir2/lots_of_dots/million_dots.html) One Million Dots
Now imagine ten of those! Satan hates this place, pray for sermonindex!
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Spreading the ruin to the devils kingdom - posted by crsschk (), on: 2008/4/5 20:13
Incredible number ... Tried something similar with the math and broke it down to something like 4 messages a minute
over the course of five years.

Quote:
-------------------------Satan hates this place, pray for sermonindex!
-------------------------

Amen!
Re: Spreading the ruin to the devils kingdom - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2008/4/5 23:12
Quote:
-------------------------Satan hates this place, pray for sermonindex!
-------------------------

And if not, may sermonindex come to that place by God's grace.
Re: - posted by repentcanada, on: 2008/4/6 1:12
As well I think many of us know it is a great priviledge to be a member here on Sermon Index
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